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“I AM” — ETERNAL THANKSGIVING

I
Thank God for our own Blest America,
The earth’s Mighty “Cup of Light,”
Whose strength must forever bring Victory
O’er the world’s shadows of night!
Only from here comes new hope for mankind,
True Justice and Freedom Real—
America’s Heart—America’s Mind
Pour now the Power all feel!

II
Thank God for a Land we really call home,
May we dwell in Life’s Great Peace;
Oh, guard it for those who are yet to come
Command man’s discord now cease!
Stand ready, beloved, to blaze the Light
Which can and shall set all free,
Wield your full Power and raise by your Might
Mankind to Love’s Destiny.

III
Thank God for the Light—the “Mighty I AM,”
Let Its Call thru the earth resound,
The Ethers shall ring with Its Great Command
And Our Land with joy abound.
Let the Unfed Flame send forth Its Great Pow’r,
Hold all in Itself Supreme,
Release Its Perfection this very hour
Its Rays an expanding stream.

IV
Thank God for the Great Blessed Host of Light,
Whose Love in Its Majesty Has brought our America Glory bright
And released our Victory!
The Light of a Thousand Suns shall blaze
And sweep throughout the earth,
Unfold now to man Its Glorious Ways,
To strengthen each one’s True worth.

V
Thank God for our Life—the “Mighty I AM”
And all that we hold most dear;
In deeds shall we prove the Power of Light
To lift and banish man’s fear!
Then regal and shining at last all free,
We move in the Realm of Light,
Whose Glorious Mantle clothes you and me
In Its Great Cosmic Might!

— Chanera
GREET YOU, Children of Light, in the Name of Your Life and may that which shall be done to-day, be an Everlasting Memory of This Hour.

Before continuing I ask our beloved artists to come forth, for I wish to give them My Blessing. I pass My Current of Light and Energy through these arms (Mr. Ballard) to bless these beloved ones. May each one feel the Glory of his or her opportunity of service to Life and Light. I say to these beloved artists with the Glory of your long
pent up desire to give forth in this great channel of Harmony the Perfection which you have always felt, may you remain so harmonious in your calls to Light that Life Itself, the "Mighty I AM," and the Ascended Masters may bless you with the Perfection for which your hearts are calling and, with the ease of this attainment and rendition, in giving it forth to the world.

My Blessings rest upon you, beloved ones. Beloved Lotus how wonderful it has been to watch your courage and strength to stand for Our Reality, to stand for this Great Light and to defend It with the strength and Power of that Light. I say to you: "Be at peace. Soon the Light will become Its own defense. Then you may move forward in the Peace of the Light of God that knows no shadow. In your freedom which stands before you in the Ascension, may you know that Goal is the Freedom which enables you to render this Great Service with the unlimited Powers that you have felt through many embodiments. At last, you are closing the book of human life and the Golden One of Life is opening in the Octave of Light to welcome your glorious record of the Service to the Light. That Record will one day rest in its duplication in the Royal Teton." I thank each one of you for your Service to the Light.

I thank you, beloved students of Chicago. Seeing all that you have faced, all that you have conquered, it is a glorious record. Observe, beloved ones, We do not judge from the appearance world. We judge by that record which is written about you, by your own Life and your own Energy. That is the only record We go by. Human beings make many mistakes—some are important and some are not—but Our Record is made by your
own Life. Therefore, We do not make mistakes in that which is before you and before us. (Please be seated)

For a few moments, will you observe the Chart as I speak to you. I hope I may be able to impress upon every one his or her responsibility to that Great Presence of Life which beats each heart. Every human being has the constant evidence before him that when Life withdraws from the body, the intellect, the brain and the body are helpless. Then how can anybody with intelligence fail to see that all intelligence and all form brought forth into action, must come through the stream of Life of the individual. The body is but the instrument through which Life is acting and until the Ascension is attained, it is but a temporary garment.

True, you who know so little of the Great Octaves of Light, think seventy years is quite some time; but it is such a fragment of time. Yet in that one period in this Life time, beloved Children of the Light, you have gained more than many of you have in a dozen embodiments heretofore. Remember as the Messengers have often said, you are drawn to this Light by the Light that is within your own heart. You would not be here otherwise.

Your Great Benefactor, Saint Germain, has started the awakening, calling the attention of mankind to that Great Presence, the "Mighty I AM," Its Words and Its Mighty Use. Then you are in a position to know definitely greater and greater Truths of Life, providing you are sincere. Why do not mankind know more about this Great Life and Its Great Expanding Power? Life is everywhere. Life is in form everywhere upon every planet that is. Life is acting constantly in
your vegetation, in your trees, constantly renewing Itself, supplying the seed by which It comes forth again or sustaining Itself by the Energy of Life that is within Itself.

How does a tree sustain itself? By the energy that is there. Just the same as the nerve fluid that flows through your body is the tree self sustained. Your great redwoods ought to be evidence to mankind that such is the case.

You are children of the One Great Presence of Life, the "Mighty I AM," and yet so many millions have forgotten everything but the desires of the outer world of to-day. Still the opportunity is before you, before all mankind, to once again return home unto the Father. The "Mighty I AM" is the Father of the Universe.

Do you quite realize, beloved students, that when you speak of the Central Source of Life and Intelligence, which you have come to know as the Great Central Sun to this system of worlds, you are thinking of your own Great Presence of Life, the "Mighty I AM"? Do you understand quite fully that your "I AM" is one with the Great Central Source of all Intelligence? Were this not true, it would have been impossible to have obtained the Dispensations which have been brought forward for your blessing and that of mankind.

To Me the saddest thing that really exists in human life is, when individuals who try to crush and shut out this Great Light. There is no greater crime that mankind can commit than that. It makes no difference who the individuals are, Life is no respector of persons. It must act.

The human law assumed the authority and has for thousands of centuries sent the people to war, to be or at least have their physical bodies de-
stroyed. In private life, human beings who destroy each other are incarcerated for the remainder of the Life or electrocuted. How do you think that balances in the Great Activity of Life? You see there is no balance.

Mankind has assumed the Authority to send a nation to war. Beloved ones, if you knew the intrigue of nations who send their people to war and make officers many times of those whom they wish first to destroy, you would know and understand the motive that is back of those frightful destructive activities.

You, the Children of the Light, and these beloved Messengers are applying this Law so earnestly for the defense of America to keep the people out of war. Some of those who claim to love Me oppose This Light, which is the greatest tragedy they can commit in releasing war into America; for This Light is the only Thing that can keep war out of America and sustain that protection.

If the people of America wish to listen to falsehood and not stand in defense of This Light, then they will reap the devastation of which the Great Goddess of Liberty spoke and which She has brought to the attention of mankind. We do not govern mankind and compel them to do what would be for their greatest blessing and that of America. Mankind must do these things because they want to do them. They must serve the Light because they want their Freedom and it is the only way they can have It.

Remember, in whatever you do in this Service of the Light, you are serving Life for your Freedom. In My Attainment, I served Life for My Freedom. Your Great Benefactor, Saint Germain, served Life many centuries, until His Glorious
Freedom came. His Great Love for Me was one of the greatest levers for His Achievement. I would like to have those in the outer world stand before Me and see if there is any one who loved Me as He did and does. That is the test of Life! Human opinions are of no consequence unless based upon the Reality of Life, the Great Truth of Life.

You to-day who are seeking your Freedom in the understanding, the application, the service to Life, are rendering the greatest Service of any embodiment in which you have lived.

Observe, in My Experience in leaving the Example of the Ascension to mankind, how little good it did. Three hundred years afterwards, the Great Truth was so obscure that mankind has not understood scarcely a thing of the Achievement or the Example which I left. My intent was to leave the concentrated action upon the Ascension. Instead after three hundred years, every concentration was on the crucifixion intentionally because then as to-day, there was always that vicious force in the world which wanted to destroy the Light. As you know in the experiences I went through, every attempt was made to destroy the Light; and when I finally stood forth Victorious and made the Ascension at noon-day before more than five hundred people, still the world did not accept the Truth I brought. To-day they preach of Me and in their feelings deny Me.

When the Messengers have said that I have stood in My Tangible Body in their presence, that they have kissed My Hand and I have held them in My Arms, that is a great and Mighty Truth, and all the world will never change It. Oh, that mankind might have the same Love, the kindness
and memory of Me, so they too might have that same Blessing.

I move among the world to-day, as We must many times in Our Tangible Bodies, which We must change in order to avoid attracting attention. Yet We move forward in order to pour the Greatest Radiance to help harmonize and hold mankind within a certain obedience so they do not entirely destroy themselves. Mankind seem quite willing to enter into this great conflagration now, which would destroy most of the people upon this earth.

I say to the people of America: "Unless you arise your danger is very great! The opportunity of these five years has been given mankind. Many of them have tried to destroy This Light. Just remember that those who are vicious toward This Light will be the cause of your destruction and others, if war comes into America because they are trying to take people from the only thing that can help them or help the nation.

Therefore, in that which stands shortly before you, will you every one remember My Words this day? Every effort that the Law has permitted is being made; every Assistance is being rendered from the Octave of Light to prevent this frightful destruction in America. Remember only just the people—did you notice My Expression?—I say: "Just the people" in Europe want to be free; and just the people are like rats in a trap waiting their execution. That is the Truth, My dear ones, of the situation there.

The people of America are seeing this—and no one can possibly fail to see it. Then, why will not the people of America arise and prevent any official in America from drawing you into a condi-
tion from which you cannot extricate yourselves? In millions of cases the Great Law of Life is such that, if you did not strike the first blow the Law of Life would protect you; but mankind would rather trust in physical forces than the Power of Light.

True, many have not gained the momentum in which that Light can go forth powerful enough to silence human action; but still must one keep on until one has gained that momentum. Then one day the response will stand forth and all human qualities will cease the moment they touch this Radiance. That comes by the Power of Achievement in the understanding and application of Life; but you cannot have it without the application which gains the momentum for you until that point arrives. We cannot do it for you. We can and do give you great Assistance but you must take the initiative yourself. You must determine that you want to be free, then stand by your decision.

If the student body and the million people in America who know of this Great Law and know of the need of America would in concentrated action send forth the demand that every destructive person should be replaced by Ascended Master Friends of the Light and keep at it, the Great Law would compel the replacement.

I am personally grateful for all that has been done in that respect. Because an individual is in a position of authority is no indication that he or she serves Constructive purposes. Many times such people are using these positions for very destructive purposes. Therefore, the people who have seen the evidence should no longer trust such individuals to guard their activities; but
calling forth this Great Power of the Light and Ascended Master Friends to fill these positions, either they would be changed or Ascended Master Qualities take possession of those in such positions and compel the Light within the heart of the individual to render correct service, Divine Order and Divine Justice. That is your great need to-day!

In your great Love for the Messengers, my dear ones, no one could possibly know the service they have rendered and are rendering. I marvel Myself at their courage to continue in face of the viciousness that has tried to destroy them. Since they are under no obligations to continue, I marvel at it as I never did anything in My Experience. The healings that take place at their call every hour of the day, week after week, and month after month, these past five years is unparalleled on this earth! I healed many people, but only a small number in comparison with that which their calls to Life and Light have caused to take action in the people of America.

You have been taught that your Higher Mental Body is the Christ. In My physical body, I was Jesus the physical being. My Higher Mental Body was the Christ which I hoped to reach; and when placed in the tomb, I did become enfolded in Its Majesty, Its Presence and Its Power. When I came forth, I was My Higher Mental Body in Action. Then, on the day of Ascension, I became the Ascended Jesus Christ having entered into that Great Presence, My Own "Mighty I AM," with all Authority and Power over all substance and energy upon this planet. So does every other Ascended Master become the Ascended Master.

Those in America who condemn your Great
Benefactor should remember that it was His Great Love for Me which was His Almighty Victory. Your Love for Him and for Me will be your Victory—and remember beloved Children of the Light, these are no idle promises. The Dispensation gained for your Ascension at the close of this embodiment is Real and stands ready for action any moment any one of the students makes the change; for there is always the Guardian Presence watching and always is that Assistance given.

Remember, do not be concerned as to how that change or passing takes place. Do not worry about the body, the shell remaining, just keep your attention on the Goal and the Great Wisdom of the Presence will take care of all else. Since your Higher Mental Body is the Director of those Mighty Currents of Light, Energy and Intelligence, It renders service at your call.

Do you not understand, beloved Children of the Light, that in My Experience and Service, many of these Laws were not permitted to be known to the outer world because you were under the old laws? Since these Great Beings have come forth from within the Great Silence, which means the Heart of all Intelligence and Power to this system of worlds, then everything has changed because it is so decreed by Those who are the Authority for this system of worlds.

Even upon Venus, many changes have taken place. Hence, your Great Benefactor, Sanat Kumara, has guarded the earth for these four and a half million years, then your Mighty Victory has come forth to render this immediate Assistance with His Group. Mankind should appreciate it. Because someone doubts the Reality of that does not alter the Truth! Those whose Light tells them
it is True, should be strong enough to stand in that Light untouched by human suggestion.

Remember, vicious suggestion is highly charged energy, just the same as anger. The feeling sent forth is highly charged energy and will produce dynamic things which the ordinary feeling would not. With the same intensity, in your devotion to the Great Presence of Life, the “I AM,” you can come to generate the same dynamic power in a wholly constructive feeling and action as dynamic as that which you release in anger. Then, you will feel the great achievement with a speed and power which Life intends.

Thus, in the service you are rendering, as you learn the absolute imperative need of Self-control and the human effort to hold and sustain it, as well as your call to the Presence, you will have that peace and quiet within your feeling world which will suddenly release the Light Rays, Intelligence and Energy from the Presence to dissolve, consume and set you free not only from all creations of the past, but to make you Invincible to human discordant destructive suggestions.

I must say something to you to-day, for it has never been taken up in just this manner in the classes. I wish you to feel how important it is to make your calls for the dissolving of all thought forms generated by mankind. I want you to feel its importance for this reason: There are individuals embodied at this time who have been very vicious and destructive through many embodiments. They have generated and created thought forms which their feeling sends forth and you must be strong enough to repel them. In your call to the “I AM Presence,” if you will blaze the Light from your heart through your body, no
thought form dare touch or come near you. You always have an Invincible protection in your Wall of Light.

When you have made your earnest dynamic calls, please have the confidence to trust in your Presence and rest in it. Then you will gain the momentum so much more quickly, but if you doubt your ability or do not fully trust the Great Presence of Life, which is YOU the Reality and who gives you everything, how can your calls be answered? There is no power in the Universe to oppose the Real You. Until you really FEEL that, you never will be quite sure in your own feeling of your successful achievement.

Every call you make to your Presence of Life releases Its Dynamic Action to give you protection, to raise you a step higher into Its Greater Vibratory Action. Your “I AM Presence” finally draws you into a sufficient intensity of Its Light until the vibratory action dissolves all else as it touches your Radiance.

My dear ones, how do you suppose I warded off the viciousness that was projected at Me? Remember the prophecies of My forth-coming set the most bitter hatred into action against Me, even before My appearance. You know from My Birth, the most vicious forces then acting were directed for My destruction—but they did not destroy Me until I was ready to leave the example for mankind. Even then, they did not do it! I DID IT MYSELF! All the people living could not have destroyed My Body had I chosen to oppose them, but the Example, according to the Law at that time, had to be left of the Ascension for mankind.

It was My Privilege to leave that, only to find so soon afterwards that none believed It was for
them. The feeling was thrown over them that I was the only Being for which the Ascension was possible. What a strange unfortunate thing to spread over the feeling world of mankind, which caused them to cease to make effort!

I repeat again—see how the people of the world, to-day, have destroyed every semblance of Me! In Russia everything referring to Me has been smashed and destroyed! Much in Germany has been destroyed of which you do not know; but I still have hope that the people of Germany, ere too late, will rise, re-establish and sustain the Power and Love of the Christ in Germany. That remains to be seen depending entirely upon what courage and strength can be stimulated within the feeling world of the mass of the people.

It is encouraging to know that almost every one of the men within the armies do know this and it takes a great deal of courage for a whole regiment to refuse to go to the front and to be allowed to return. That is one step of Victory for Germany. May others follow, until the dictators of the world realize that they have been discovered for what they are and shorn of their powers forever.

We, to-day, are making every effort to that end and will continue until your Ascension. Beloved Students of the Light and America, you could not possibly know what your calls have meant—Oh not only to your America, but to the world. Every nation in the world knows the "I AM" Students in America are calling for their Freedom and Protection. It has been conveyed to every nation in the world. It is the one hope to-day within the people of Germany, for this Ascended Master Instruction of the "I AM" has passed
secretly from one to the other with a speed that is astounding. They are secretly cherishing in their own hearts the Power of that Great Presence of Life, the "Mighty I AM," to come to their rescue. In your great calls, who shall say how soon that rescue may come?

Since it is a Fiat of Life that at a certain point, the Great Cosmic Light will release and dissolve all viciousness from the planet; and as you have called many times, why should it not be released before this great destruction takes place? It would be quite another thing if none of mankind were calling; but since they are calling with such earnestness and understanding in the Authority of Life with which they make these calls, then I contend that any Dispensation asked for should be released from the Great Central Sun! (applause —audience rising)

In these Dispensations which have been granted, I contended and I shall continue to call for them. I shall go in person, if necessary to obtain this Dispensation, that this last throe of the destructive conditions of the world be taken into consideration. I shall see if this Great Cosmic Light may not be released to prevent the destruction instead of following after. (applause)

Since your Great Benefactor has loved Me and His Love is so great, then may I render a Service that is some Reward for His Great Love! (applause) May I render a Service in its completeness, which I began two thousand years ago, in assisting Him to the Goal of this Final Great Achievement! (applause)

Notice the position in which the Messenger is standing. That represents My Position as I stand with the Sword of Blue Flame ready to be raised in action. I tell you, dear people of this earth, now
or never must be rendered this Service for the Freedom and Blessing of mankind! (applause) and when I do raise this Sword of Blue Flame for action, it will be at the release of this Dispensation which I expect to gain. (applause)

Just think of the hemisphere of Europe which has been saturated with human blood for countless ages. Will you observe for a moment, that in all the great wars upon this earth, they have taken place on both sides of North America? On the great continent of Mu where such war devastations took place and in Europe which was then a part of Atlantis, mankind were determined to destroy each other. That acted through all the ages of Atlantis until it folded its mantle about it and sank beneath the waves.

The Great Cosmic Authority for this earth will grant Our Request if shown the great volume of the call of the people of America for the Freedom and redemption of this earth. I believe We can obtain whatever Dispensation is required, to release that Power not of human hands! It is the Power of Light which deliberately dissolves every vicious human element from this earth, (applause) that the hand of man may only be raised in blessing. Then, will you know a Paradise upon this earth! Then, will everything from the Great Octaves of Light flow forth to give you happiness inconceivable to-day! It will bring a balancing of all supply activities to every one in America. Then upon the earth, It will bring Perfect Balance in all the Qualities of Life, Divine Order and Divine Justice in Its Perfect Establishment. Then again the Visible Unfed Flame will stand the Ruler of all worlds. It will be visible to every one and this time, It will hold Its Eternal Dominion upon this earth. It will be established at three points, where
before there has never been but one. That means the release of the earth from the discord and viciousness of mankind forever.

One day those who have turned against the Messengers and every vicious individual who has tried to besmirch their glorious characters will be compelled to look upon them in the Glory of their achievement. Then will those individuals know how great have been their own destructive powers that prevented them from standing with the Messengers to clasp their hands and enjoy the Eternal Freedom of Life.

To-day, in your great opportunity, let Me encourage you to apply, apply, apply this Law with all earnestness of your Being. Listen to no discordant thing against this Light but go on and on and on and on, just like you were walking up the Steps of Light into the Heart of your Presence! Visualize that Stairway! See It! Make your mental picture STRONG, POWERFUL so It may stand before you! See those Steps leading up into the Heart of your Presence! Each night before you sleep and each morning on awakening see those Steps and you moving up Them each day. Then in your calls to the Presence, will you suddenly find that all the human garments have dropped away and you stand in the Victory and Glory of Light, your Ascension!

I thank you.

· GEMS OF LIGHT ·

As you stand an example of the Ascended Masters, try to feel how great is your privilege; how great your joy should be; and how it means your eternal Freedom, because you are serving Life for your Freedom. (Great Divine Director)
MIGHTY GODDESS OF PURITY'S
DISCOURSE

Chicago Class, Evening—October 1, 1939

LEST Children of the Light! I greet you in the Name of the Love, Wisdom and Power of your own Life, that very Life which is beating your heart.

While you are standing, will you kindly accept these Mighty Currents which are ready to charge forth through your bodies for owing to the great need, the great demand of the Cosmic Light, the feeling world of the entire student body of America must be charged with greater Purity.
Since the discarnate entities were removed from this locality, it is My Privilege to come and render such Service as your acceptance will permit. (applause) I would not care to enumerate the years, but it is a long time since mankind began to recede from the Great Purity which was once their great privilege. Now the Law of the Cosmic Light demands more Purity in mankind. Since that is a part, remember, of your own Life Stream, then YOU really are demanding It. It is not a matter of your choice, but Life is compelling that Quality of Purity which I represent to this system of worlds to come into all on this earth.

For just a few moments would you be kind enough to close your eyes and feel these Currents flow through, sweeping all imperfection from your mental world, your feeling world and your physical structure? Feel it replaced by the Purity of the Substance of Life. (SILENCE) Thank you very much. Will you be seated, please!

Had not the discarnate entities been removed from this locality, it would have been impossible to render this Service. There are some in the audience who will not understand, but if you do not understand or it seems difficult of comprehension, please know that every force known to man and all power in the world of mechanical action, is invisible. You see the machinery, even the generators for your electricity, but you do not see the current! Your voice passes through the air, but you do not see it! Therefore, there is no reason why mankind should not accept Our Presence, these Currents of Energy and this Service which is being rendered to you to-night.

I quite observe that with mankind, the majority still have far to go; but you who have been giving such earnest attention to your Great Pres-
ence of Life, the "Mighty I AM," even though the old impulses still try to assert themselves at times, yet do you not observe how fast the change has been in so short a time, how less and less the human desires are controlling, unless you come into an environment where they are directly projected at you? Then, you should understand that your part is to repel those desires, not accept them.

Suppose you were to ride in a conveyance and the necessity for a seat compelled you to sit by one whose inner impulses and desires were impure. Because that occurs would you think you were compelled to accept that radiation? Your Radiance poured out would dissolve the desire in the other person. That is how a constant service may be rendered by the Students of Light; but I am sorry many unknowingly accept the impulse and begin to feel great resistance when to constantly pour out the Light from your Presence through you, would not only protect you but dissolve the desire in the other individual.

I am calling this to your attention, to-night, for it is time now that the students of this Great Light became aware of their absolute ability to do this. Watch out that you do not continue to accept the appearance world. You know the Messengers have pled so long with the student body that they must not accept the appearance world any longer as authority or as having any part or power in their worlds.

Whatever condition is to be governed, whatever human beings are to be set into Divine Order, do not accept the appearance as having power because they seem to manifest it. Call forth your Power of Light and send forth the Light Rays into the Group, persons or conditions. That Light is the Power that dissolves all unlike Itself, because
It knows no opposite. Then you give the Greatest Blessing which it has been your privilege to call forth for others.

I feel that I should remind you to-night of the privilege that is yours in your great Group Activities. If once you realize that you are gaining the power of each one's call for each other, as well as that for which you are calling, you will understand the blessing, the privilege of serving and the making of your Groups as large as possible. The time is approaching, beloved students, when you are going to need the Great Harmonizing Presence of each one in the Group—not just the Group Leader, for you will find ere long many, many, many people will come to this Great Light, that they may be informed of It.

When I came forth recently and your Beloved Nada and the Goddess of Light came to meet Me, They said: "We want you to observe the change which has taken place within mankind, and especially within this part of the earth"—your America. When One is within the Great Silence, one forgets nations. Then, when We turned to observe Europe, I said: "My Sisters of Light, is it possible that still such fierceness acts within human beings"? They said: "Yes, but in America the great number of people who are calling to the Light for Freedom and for their Ascension, will recompense Your Effort for coming forth to again spread Your Radiance over America that Your Substance of Purity may enter into the feeling world of mankind and give them the strength to resist human wasting desires."

In all Qualities that mankind need to-day, the need of Purity in thought and feeling is perhaps the greatest. You have been prompted quite often, as to the danger of accepting suggestions directly
attempted to be imposed upon you to intensify your wrong desire. People who are unusually sensitive readily and easily accept suggestions unless they make definite effort to repel them.

Now since you have come to know your Great Presence of Life and how to draw to you the Tube of Light and the activity of the Violet Consuming Flame, then you are in a position to not only repel by the out-pouring of your Light, but to dissolve that suggestion so it passes no further. Do you understand, Children of Light, a suggestion sent forth from an individual of strong feeling in the physical octave, goes forth as a suggestion waiting and watching its opportunity to go into action? It might be projected to an individual, a certain one, but if it were not received, it would go on and move about, until there was an opportunity of reception. Then it would go into action.

Now as an illustration. Suppose you were in a street car or a bus and a number of people are there. Suppose one person in that number of people was pouring forth a very undesirable desire and feeling. That would spread over the entire number of people, if intense enough. One who understood this Light, feeling the slightest intimation would pour forth his or her Light and call for the consuming and dissolving of that desire instantly. The Light being far the greater Power, the undesirable condition would cease to act within that scope of those individuals.

You as Children of the Light are greatly privileged to call forth this Power of Light and the Substance of Purity which I have charged into your feeling world will enable you to call forth the greater Power of Light to not only silence, but to dissolve and consume the destructive quality
radiating forth from others or which is being directly projected at the students to try to make them fail on their Pathway of Light.

Only as you saw from Our Standpoint, would you understand what the Children of Light are standing against. The viciousness, the depravity of generations of human feelings, is not an idle plaything but a force to be reckoned with, with great positiveness in order that you do not succumb to its wiles and influences.

Every Student of the Light who feels the slightest impulse of a wrong desire, could instantly call to his or her own Presence to release such a charge of Light through such an one that it would dissolve every particle of the wrong desire for any distance which might be required. At first, I would not take too wide a scope, because your outer feeling might cause you to begin to question it. Take a small scope, until you feel the strength to expand it and you will find you can silence any condition of that kind and very quickly.

In looking over this audience, to-night, I am going to venture to tell you something and I trust I will not be misunderstood. Since mankind has had more than three million years to go through birth and rebirth, those of to-day who have the opportunity and the privilege of gaining their Freedom from human bondage through their Ascension, should certainly not contemplate sex or family relationship in that respect. You have served a long time in raising children, in exercising undesirable sex force. Is it not time now that you might forget it for a few years and turning your attention in the Purity of Life to your “Great I AM Presence,” be raised into Its Purity and Perfection, free forever from the wheel of birth and rebirth? There will still be enough of mankind
left to take care of the requirement of birth, but you as Students of the Great Light who want your Freedom, surely you cannot seek another for the desire of sex and expect yourself to be free!

There are no longer secrets from the Great Light. In fact there never have been, but mankind has thought so. Of course you must choose. We may not demand anything of you, but We must present to you the Truth of the Law of Life under certain requirements and conditions. If you wish to remain in the wheel of birth and rebirth, then you must go on exercising your human desires; but if you wish to become a Divine Being, then you must have Divine Desires which are the Purity and Perfection of Life.

My return to the atmosphere of earth, if mankind but knew it, would take sixty-five percent of this desire from the desire world of mankind in thirty days. (applause) Unfortunately, there have been a few individuals who have sought this Light that they might intensify their desires and to draw people to them for wrong purposes. Those are most unfortunate indeed!

The greatest tragedy, to-day, in those desires is for an elderly person to concentrate upon a young person to draw them into that desire. Most unfortunate is such an individual whether it be man or woman. Mankind is still free to choose, but woe unto them who choose the human way; for such an opportunity will not be offered again in a long, long time.

Do you expect, Children of the Light, that these Dispensations brought forth for your great blessing in this embodiment are going to continue? Have you thought of that? Do you think those are permanent activities? They are privileges,
Children of the Light, never known on this earth before. My Presence here, to-night, is a privilege never known on this earth except since My recent return. The pity that blessed mankind does not see and understand what We in Our various Qualities of Action mean to you! You try intellectually to feel that, but to feel it really in your feeling world would make it a part of you quickly, so you could not be deprived of it ever.

Think of it, the Goddess of Light, the Mighty Victory, the Great Divine Director, the Goddess of Justice, the Goddess of Liberty and the Goddess of Peace—how you need her to-day! How the world needs Her! but Europe would laugh Her to scorn. Not so the people of America. The people of the Americas welcome the Goddess of Peace. (applause—audience rising)

While you are standing, may I say these Words very kindly, and do not feel unhappy when I say Them: "I do not find myself so welcomed. Mankind are still not quite ready for the Purity of Life which I represent but still I shall try as each one's Life Stream permits to be of such Assistance as is possible." There are those who do welcome Me within every point of Light in their Beings and I am very grateful; but still some fear Me lest I compel Purity upon them. I shall not do that. You are still quite free to choose. If you welcome Me silently I shall know it and I shall pour forth to you that which will set you free forever, but without Purity mankind cannot be free. You cannot take impurity into the Great Octaves of Light!

In some of the students who have made the Ascension under the new Dispensation, it was because there was previous preparation, attainment of certain Light before this embodiment which
entitled them to the Assistance required, but all do not have that to be called to assist them. Yet there is not one of you in this room to-night—I am not concerned what your moral position is—whom I could not release, if you would turn to Me with the full devotion of your feeling world. I could dissolve and consume whatever had been the accumulation of the past of impurity and you could go free. (applause)

One of the saddest things that I have witnessed since My return, is the observance of many splendid wonderful young people who are being influenced by older ones and made to believe they should gratify the sex desire. That is tragic when just a little impulse of Purity and the right understanding of Its great need, would release them from the clutches of that which will cause them to fail in this embodiment by the lack of purity. (Won’t you be seated)

Children of the Light, these are Laws of Life that no person can change. Not one of you is an exception to this Great Law, but you must choose. You must determine what you wish to be. Then that decision will determine how much Assistance We may give.

Now let Me draw you one illustration that ought to give you vast strength and courage. Suppose you made a firm unyielding decision for Purity, then suppose some—let us use the term—undue influence came about and you temporarily fell from that decision. That would not deprive you of returning, but if you used that as an excuse to go on you would fail, because you cannot deceive the Light, beloved ones. Do not try it. Everything is written in the atmosphere about you. Your motives always stand revealed. Deception is impossible to the Powers of Light. We see
what is wrong about you, which is the Truth of your motives. If the feeling was really not yours, you could return and go on; but if that was used as an excuse for gratification, then Assistance could not be given.

I ask you to observe your two precious Beloved Messengers. If they had not been strong enough to stand against the immoral suggestions of the world, how could they have ever carried this Light? It would have been impossible. (applause—audience rising) Beloved Children of the Light, you are representatives of the Light. If your actions are indications of deception to your fellow-man there will be no confidence placed in your words nor you.

I remind you again there is nothing in the world in secret. I warn you again as Others have done, do not seek your twin rays in this embodiment. If you do, you will fail as sure as I am telling you. Leave that to the Great Wise Law of your Life Stream. If your Goal is the Ascension in this embodiment, do not voice It from the lips, unless your feeling is responding with it. Do not say: “I am determined to make my Ascension,” and your feeling say to you: “I still demand the desires of the physical world.”

I may not explain why I am saying this to you, but it is a very great prompting. It is a very unwise thing to seek to be a one hundred percent student thinking it will bring you certain advantages without the attempt at your own self-control. You must see clearly, Children of the Light. You must not try to practice deception on this Great Presence which is now ready to set you free.

No matter what the accumulation of the ages has been—with your determination, your deter-
mined Decrees for Freedom and Purity in this embodiment, and the use of the Violet Consuming Flame, you would be free from all accumulation of the ages. This Freedom is available to you through the Power of your Presence, the "Mighty I AM," if you will call on the Law of Forgiveness. Then, is there anything that should stand in the way of your Victory?

It is a matter of your determination, but you cannot afford to waver in that determination. If you make a determined decision for the Goal today, stand by it. I have seen some places in America where the students had determined to do this; and then because outer conditions began to press upon them, they became frightened. My dear ones, the Power of your Life is the strength of the Universe and Its Almighty Victory. Stand by that Light and allow nothing to turn you aside.

The appearance world has no power to frighten you from the Goal to which you have determined to go; but if you allow yourself to be frightened, you invite that which will deprive you. What should frighten you? Know your Presence of Life and there is no opposite to the Light you call forth. Do you not see you are master of yourself and your conditions, beloved Children of the Light? There is naught to say you nay in that which you determine to do in your claim to the Freedom of the Light!

Let Me now try to help you to understand what determination means. Determination! Have you ever thought of it? Where do you get determination? What is determination? It is the greater action of the Light called forth through your human form, charging your feeling world. Since you cannot have anything except what you get through
the Light, then the Light is your determination. Then you are dauntless once you understand it is the Light that gives you courage, strength and determination. Try to remember that in anything which confronts you and you will not be frightened at conditions that suddenly appear before you as something terrifying.

Oh, how mankind have been terrified by this appearance world! You have seen the evidence each time the Messengers have been in this lovely building, how every force has tried to frighten them. Well, you see they are not frightened, and that they have been victorious each time. Do you not see that it is the understanding and the Power of Light that knows there is no opposite? There is only the Light which they call forth.

Now you as Children of the Light must have the same determination. Know that your determination is the action of Light within you. It is the Greater Light coming to the assistance of the lesser Light. Oh, you are so privileged!

I must make some comment upon the various ones who have stood the Guardians of the Light throughout America. I say to you Philadelphia: “Please do not be discouraged! Your Victory is nearer than you think.” (applause) I say to you New York: “Loyal, faithful one, rejoice, rejoice! The Great Powers of Light are looking upon New York with determination.” (applause) “Washington, your happy dauntless courage has meant much. Continue on until that glorious name which you have given the Capital of America shall find its out-picturing as the Alabaster City of Light.” (applause) I say to you Boston: “Awaken! arise! and Great Powers of Light give those staunch loyal students there the Glory of
Thy Presence and the Victory of Thy Light.” I say to Los Angeles: “You are fortunate, most fortunate in the great Focus of Light which is there, in the great numbers and the great Power of the energy released. You are fortunate! Go on and on in your dauntless courage and bring forth once again the City of the Angels.” (applause)

Chicago, not forgetting that you are so greatly privileged to be in the environment where this Great Light came forth, do you wonder that such tragic opposition confronted the Light here; because this is where It came forth? In the Heart Center of the Focus of the Light to America, you will have to be very strong for just a little while yet; and then, the great Forces of Light taking their Dominion will come rushing to your assistance. (applause—audience rising)

While you are standing may I say this, wholly impartially: “How can it be possible that any need of a human being could cause anyone to come into this audience and seeing the great achievement of the Messengers, seek to destroy the Great Light and Blessing which they are carrying or to try to seek money supply from them, because they have prospered by their own dynamic calls to Life? Every human being who will make those same calls, will have the same prosperity; but they will never have it seeking to drag it out of these Beloved Messengers.” (applause)

Why will people come into the audience as they have in this class and seeing the beauty of the stage and environment, allow themselves to be fired into such passion to get money from these beloved ones? How can such things exist in the feeling world of an individual? Every human be-
ing has intelligence and if people have had losses it is their own fault.

Remember, Children of the Light, every one has discrimination, but the majority of mankind seek something for nothing and have been throughout the centuries. Therefore, great financial loss has come. These same individuals would play the races and the stock exchange and if they lost ten times the amount of money they would forget it; but when they see those who are carrying the Light and see that they are prosperous, they long to drag money from them or try to besmirch their characters. It is a pitiful thing in the world to-day, but remember the Messengers will go on and on and on in the Love, praise and blessing of mankind when these other individuals have been long forgotten.

I mention this, beloved Children of the Light, because I have been compelled to look upon it in this audience. I have been here each day preparing for to-night. (applause) May this never occur again; and I mean every word of that! If people in this city want to have supply, want to have health, want to retain their sanity, they should take their minds and their destructive intent off these Messengers. I trust they will receive and accept this prompting.

All of these individuals with destructive intent amount to so little to the world in its need to-day. In fact they try to destroy it by attacking this Light and these Messengers who have spread such great Light and blessing to humanity and who carry the Light which is the only possible solution of the world’s problems and the Freedom of America. You know I observe that the student body over America is soon going to see this with such
power and intensity that a human being will not
dare raise his or her voice against these Messen-
gers. (applause) These people in your city who
planned such terrible destruction for these Mes-
sengers here and determined that this class would
never finish, should see their helplessness. (ap-
plause)

I am leaving this with you, to-night, as a very
valuable memory. I repeat—"a very valuable
memory"! Some who have turned away from this
Light have many times during this class wept bit-
terly alone because they do not have the courage
to put down their stubborn human feeling, come
back and receive the Radiance and Blessing of this
class. How pitiful is their mistake.

So remember, Children of the Light, your de-
termination is the Power of the greater Light act-
ing within the lesser, which beats your heart. That
Victory of the Light is within each human form.
Your determination for Purity, Perfection, suc-
cessful achievement, the Victory of the Light and
your Goal in your Ascension, would compel it in
spite of anything that exists within the human
octave. (applause)

May you feel the full Glory of this to-night. I
speak in the greatest kindness of these unfortu-
nate qualities in mankind, but mankind must
conquer them, if they are to be free and reach
their Goal. Since you can, why not, Children of
the Light, say to every human quality whether
you are conscious of its action or not, you have
no power, so you may stand the Victory of this
Light?

I could scarcely have believed when I entered
this room to-night that I could have had the re-
ponse within this audience which is here. I am
very grateful, perhaps much more than you. I feel greatly encouraged. May you call to Me, Children of the Light, in any emergency. My Rays of Purity shall enfold you any time you call to Me. Do not wait until the momentum is going but at the first intimation make the call that all may be stopped from action before it gains momentum in your feeling world.

Then, may the Glory of that Light carry you quickly forward into the Victory over all human qualities and your Ascension! into your Glorious "Mighty I AM Presence," when you will shake Our Hands in the Glory of that achievement! Then looking again upon the earth, you will see that which We have been doing to try to hold the balance of happiness, Purity, Perfection and the sanity of mankind, that they gain the Victory of Life.

I thank you so much. (applause)

· GEMS OF LIGHT ·

Feel yourselves wherever you are moving, clothed in that Garment of Ascended Master Light-Substance, through which no discord of the outer world penetrates. You can have your choice to put on that Garment in the morning as you arise, as you would a storm coat; or you can put It on and wear It eternally. We shall leave you to choose; but remember, that Garment is not an imaginary thing. It is a Garment of Self-luminous Intelligent Substance upon which human discord has no effect whatsoever. You can sleep in that Garment if you wish and you won't harm It. (Great Divine Director)
THANKSGIVING DAY

November 30th is the beginning of the Seven Sacred Weeks during which Jesus intensifies His Out-pouring of Light Rays to the earth, while the people’s attention is on Him.

As in the past four years, each student should try to give at least five minutes each day in undivided attention to Him and call to the Great Central Sun to give Him and Saint Germain the Dispensations for which They have asked.

During this time, also use the song “I AM” Come to feel His Nearness and Power released thru America and the earth right now!

This daily attention to Jesus and Saint Germain should continue until January 18th and may everyone have the most powerful Out-pouring of His Light which has ever come forth.
GEMS OF LIGHT

In the happiness of innocent fun, many times a key-note is struck that enables tremendous release of this Mighty Intelligent Substance that is so much needed to-day in hastening the activity for the Victory of the Light in America and for the students under Saint Germain's Radiation. (Great Divine Director)

Only as you can be trusted in small things can greater ones come forth. (Great Divine Director)

You have within you that which can be made a Mighty Power for good, but only by Self-control and refusing to allow the human element within you to even have an opinion. That is how you gain a Mighty Victory. Words do not convey that to you. Only through My Feeling—and try to feel It—can I convey how important it is to balance by Self-control, the Power you wish to call forth from the Presence because as the Powers intensify, without Self-control, you will find yourself tripped up at most unexpected moments.

You stand to-day in the Open Door of the Light and what a joy it is to think of that Light—as "The Light of God that never fails." How true it is. It is not just an expression, but a Mighty Truth which is uttered and acknowledged. In acknowledging that Light It becomes a manifesting activity in the Life of each one who accepts It. Each day you grow more powerful in the Truth that the Light of God within and about each one never does fail. Let all arise in a greater happiness, in a greater Victory, in the fuller and more complete feeling of the Victory of your Presence, by Our great calm harmony held within. (Great Divine Director)
FUTURE APPEARANCES
OF THE MESSENGERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
November 3rd to 12th Inclusive—10 Days
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Broad and Poplar Streets
For Information Contact: MRS. FRANCES K. EKEY
Majestic Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
November 24th to December 3rd Inclusive—10 Days
MASONIC TEMPLE, 13th & New York Ave., N.W.
For Information Contact: "I AM" READING ROOM
1711 "M" Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
SHRINE AUDITORIUM, 665 W. Jefferson St.
December 22nd to January 7th Inclusive—17 Days
For Information Contact: SINDELAR STUDIOS,
2600 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles—
"I AM" Temple, 123 No. Lake St., Los Angeles
FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF RADIO STATIONS NOW BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS:

KFAC, Los Angeles, Calif. 9:45 A.M. Sundays
7:30-7:45 P.M. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
KRE, Berkeley, California 8:15-8:30 P.M. Mondays,
                        Wednesdays, Fridays
WORL, Boston, Mass. 9:15-9:30 A.M. Tuesdays
WCPO, Cincinnati, Ohio 9:15-9:30 P.M. Wednesdays
KFRC, San Francisco, Calif. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays
KFJZ, Fort Worth, Texas 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
KGB, San Diego, Calif. 4:30-4:45 P.M. Sundays
                        4:45-5:00 P.M. Wednesdays
KFEL, Denver, Colorado 10:30-10:45 A.M. Sundays
KFOX, Long Beach, Calif. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays
WIP, Philadelphia, Penna. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays,
                        Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
KWJJ, Portland, Oregon 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
                        9:30-9:45 P.M. Tuesdays
KOL, Seattle, Wash. 10:30-10:45 A.M. Sundays
WKAT, Miami Beach, Florida 10:15-10:30 A.M. Sundays
WHN, New York City, N. Y. 11:45-12:00 Noon
                        Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
WATL, Atlanta, Georgia 5:30-5:45 P.M. Tuesdays
WXYZ, Detroit, Michigan 9:30-9:45 A.M. Sundays
WKZO, Kalamazoo, Michigan 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays

NOTE: We reserve all Radio Broadcasting rights unconditionally, and no one is allowed to broadcast any of the "I AM" Instruction, or read from the books over the Radio except Mr. or Mrs. Ballard.
NOTICES

1. Our Loose-Leaf Binder and Decrees

T is our privilege and we are very grateful to announce the release of a Loose-leaf Binder for Special Decrees as they come forth from time to time. It is made in extra heavy green cloth to match the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES and stamped in pure gold-leaf.

The Decrees are printed on paper to match the other books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, punched to fit the Binder as fillers.

As new songs come forth the lyrics will be printed to fit this Loose-leaf Binder also. (Three will soon be released.)

This fills a long felt requirement of the whole student body and will make unnecessary any mimeographing or copying of Decrees by the Group Leaders or students. The Decrees will be copyrighted so no mistakes can occur, and we ask everyone to respect Saint Germain’s Copyright in
order to keep all accurate and True to His Decrees for Perfection.

The Loose-leaf Binders will be released about the last week in November and are for sale by the Saint Germain Press. (We will soon release sixteen pages (8 leaves) of new Decrees.) Ten (10) Pages of these Decrees is the smallest order we fill. Binder Price $1.25 _______________Postpaid $1.40

Decrees 1 cent per page (2 pages to the leaf), plus postage.

(No discount allowed on Decrees)

2. Charts In Action

The final test and experimental work has been completed on the Charts-in-Action. The balance of the manufacturing will be completed with all possible speed and the orders filled just as near November 1st as possible.

3. Concerning Music, Lyrics and Records

It is Saint Germain’s Request that the “I AM” Students no longer use any of the music, lyrics nor records by Virginia LaFerrera or Catherine Rogers.

Other music and lyrics are being released just as rapidly as possible and the lyrics for each new song will be available for the Loose-Leaf Binder as quickly as possible.

The following songs have been withdrawn:

Goddess of Liberty
Victory
Ascended Master Youth
Minute Men of Saint Germain

Anybody desiring to have the covers for framing may secure same at the Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Ill.

Price 50 cents each _______________ Postpaid 55 cents

(No discount allowed on Song-covers)
VICTROLA & PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

All Records from No. 100-A & B to No. 116-A & B inclusive have been withdrawn.

The following Instrumental (Lotus Ray King, Harpist, and Frederick Landwehr, Novachord):
(200-A—Light of My Heart
(200-B—Rose of Light
(201-A—Lotus My Love
(201-B—Voice of the Presence
(202-A—Son of Light
(202-B—Call to Light
(203-A—Rainbow Rays
(203-B—Oh, World Victorious

The following with Trio (Lotus Ray King, Harpist, Violet Fairchild, Soloist and Frederick Landwehr, Novachord):
(500-A—Light of My Heart
(500-B—Rose of Light
(501-A—Lotus My Love
(501-B—Voice of the Presence
(502-A—Son of Light
(502-B—Call to Light
(503-A—Rainbow Rays
(503-B—Oh, World Victorious
(504-A—"I AM" Come

Records are now available at the Saint Germain Press, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Ill.
Price—
Double faced Records $2.50 Postpaid $2.75
Single faced Records $1.50 Postpaid $1.75
• PROTECTION •
• OF OUR COPYRIGHTS •

We hereby notify all readers and individuals everywhere, that everything in the books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, the VOICE OF THE "I AM," OUR PUBLIC LECTURES, AFFIRMATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GROUP LEADERS is covered by our copyrights with all rights reserved, including foreign translations.

This means, we will not allow this instruction and Information to be deleted, distorted, adulterated or diluted for any purpose whatsoever and we shall protect them fully.

We are determined that this GIFT OF LIGHT, TRUTH AND FREEDOM from the Ascended Masters to mankind SHALL BE PROTECTED and kept PURE, TRUE AND UNCHANGED—FOREVER—that mankind may receive its Eternal Freedom and the greatest possible Blessing.

We shall use our Full Power and our Full Right to maintain COMPLETE PROTECTION AT ALL TIMES.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS
and
MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
Beloved "I AM" Students:

We desire to announce that the time is near when we will be able to continue the Group Letter concerning our Classes.

We hope to go back and pick up the high lights from all classes since the last letter was issued from New York City in June.

In the future these letters will only contain the most important statements from each Class. There will be nothing human enter in, for with the exception of our Blessing there will only be the Ascended Masters' Words in these letters, as the purpose of them is to carry Their Radiation and Blessing direct to you from each Class.

As these letters are made possible by the students everywhere whatever Love Gifts are sent for this purpose should be sent direct to the Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois, as all letters will be sent out from there in the future.

We thank each of you for your patience and we expect to have a letter in your hands soon.

With all the Power of Light for your Blessing,

Lovingly,

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
• PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT •

All subscriptions must start with March, 1936, March, 1937, or March, 1938. All back issues may be secured at any time, either by yearly subscription or single copies at the following rates:

- In California $3.09 a year
- In United States outside of California $3.00
- In other countries $3.50 a year
- Single copies 35 cents

The magazines may be purchased in attractive bound volumes, matching the Saint Germain Series and holding one year's issues. Price $4.25. Binding your own copies, $1.25. Plus shipping.

*These Prices Apply to All Back Issues*

Please make checks payable to SINDELAR STUDIOS

• SPECIAL NOTICE—Change of Address •

Any subscriber changing his permanent address must notify us ten days before publication date to be sure magazine is sent to new address. Post Office will not forward Second or Third Class Mail but returns magazine to this office, necessitating remailing, triple postage (out, in and out again) as well as causing trouble, delay and sometimes unpleasant thoughts. Please help us in this and—Please do not ask us to make temporary changes—they are troublesome, expensive and seldom satisfactory.

Thank you.

THE VOICE OF THE I AM

ALL BACK NUMBERS CAN BE HAD AT ANY TIME
Sizes below can be purchased at the
• SINDELAR STUDIOS •
2600 South Hoover Street  
Los Angeles, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Folder, size 5x7, hand colored</td>
<td>$ .50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, hand colored, 5x7</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, desk framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2½x3½ folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2½x3½ folder</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2½x3½ tinted folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2½x3½ tinted folder</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 5x7, desk framed</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 5x7, desk framed</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Pins</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Rings</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Jesus, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Saint Germain, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, 12x16</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus' Ascension, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, 12x16</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 7x9½, framed</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 7x9½, framed</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 5½x7½, framed</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 5½x7½, framed</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 19x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 18x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Emblems (stickers)</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence,&quot; 12x20</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAX COLLECTED ONLY IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE SAINT GERMAIN SERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNVEILED MYSTERIES, Volume I</th>
<th>By Godfre Ray King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Containing the first group of the author's experiences.</td>
<td>Price $2.50, Postpaid $2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE MAGIC PRESENCE, Volume II</th>
<th>By Godfre Ray King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Containing the second group of the author's experiences.</td>
<td>Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE &quot;I AM&quot; DISCOURSES, Volume III</th>
<th>By the Ascended Master, Saint Germain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Containing thirty-three Discourses, explaining the Ascended Masters' Application of the &quot;I AM,&quot; with three color plates.</td>
<td>Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE &quot;I AM&quot; ADORATIONS, AFFIRMATIONS AND DECREES, Volume V—Parts 1 and 2</th>
<th>By Chanera</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A selection of powerful Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees of the &quot;Mighty I AM Presence.&quot;</td>
<td>Price $1.75, Postpaid $2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES, Volume VI</th>
<th>By Various of the Ascended Masters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Containing twenty Discourses dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.</td>
<td>Price $2.75, Postpaid $3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCENDED MASTER LIGHT, Volume VII</th>
<th>By Various Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Containing twenty-six Discourses, dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.</td>
<td>Price $3.00, Postpaid $3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;I AM&quot; ADORATIONS AND AFFIRMATIONS</th>
<th>By Chanera</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vest pocket Edition of powerful Adorations and Affirmations.</td>
<td>Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;I AM&quot; DECREES BOOKLET</th>
<th>By Chanera</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A paper bound booklet, containing a collection of &quot;I AM&quot; Decrees which everyone can use to bring Freedom to the individual, America and the world. Size 5½ x 8.</td>
<td>Price reduced to 50c each, Postpaid 65c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRANSLATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOOKS IN BRAILLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| "UNVEILED MYSTERIES"—In Two Volumes | Price $5.25 |
| "THE MAGIC PRESENCE"—In Three Volumes | Price $7.75 |
| "THE I AM" DISCOURSES"—In Two Volumes | Price $6.75 |
| "ASCENDED MASTER DISCOURSES" | (In preparation) plus mailing charges |
CHART OF "THE MAGIC PRESENCE"
A beautifully lithographed color chart, suitable for framing and meditation.
Size 12 x 20. Price $1.00, Postpaid $1.20
Larger size on heavy linen for Study Groups and individual use.
Size 30 x 48. Price $15.00, mailing charges included

PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, JESUS
PICTURE OF THE ASCENDED MASTER, SAINT GERMAIN
Hand colored steel engravings of etchings by Charles Sindelar.
Size 12 x 16. Price each $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

PICTURE OF THE COSMIC BEING, ORION, better known as
"THE OLD MAN OF THE HILLS"
Hand colored steel engraving of etching by Robert Aguilar.
Size 12 x 16. Price $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

"THE VOICE OF THE 'I AM'"
Monthly Magazine containing articles explaining the Law of Life; also Discourses by the Ascended Masters and other important subjects. Back numbers available beginning February, 1936. Yearly subscriptions begin with March, 1939. Price $3.00, Single Copy 35c—In California $3.09

RADIO BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS
A Series of Broadcasts available for use, containing explanation of the Law of Life; also protection for America. For information write Saint Germain Press, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois.

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES
LIGHT OF MY HEART VOICE OF THE PRESENCE
LOTUS MY LOVE ROSE OF LIGHT
OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS SON OF LIGHT
RAINBOW RAYS CALL TO LIGHT
THE SILENT SENTINEL
A Group of Songs—Music and Lyrics by Godfre Ray King. These songs are especially charged with powerful healing and special activity, according to the meaning of the lyrics.
Each piece of music has beautifully lithographed covers in color, suitable for framing, each representing that which the music portrays.
Price each $1.00...Postpaid $1.15
SONG BOOKS

Containing many new and original songs for which music will be published and released as quickly as possible through the Saint Germain Press.

Price each 50 cents ______________________________________________ Postpaid 55 cents

VICTROLA AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

RR-1201—INVOCATION .......................................................Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Son
RR-1202—HARP CONTEMPLATION (Silent Night) .................... Mrs. Ballard
RR-1203—BENEDICTION ....................................................Mr. and Mrs. Ballard
RR-1247—HARP CONTEMPLATION (Nearer My God to Thee) ... Mrs. Ballard
200-A—LIGHT OF MY HEART (Instrumental) ...................... Lotus Ray King, Harpist
200-B—ROSE OF LIGHT .................................................. Frederick Landwehr, Organist
201-A—LOTUS MY LOVE (Instrumental) ....................... Lotus Ray King, Harpist
201-B—VOICE OF THE PRESENCE .................................. Frederick Landwehr, Organist
202-A—SON OF LIGHT (Instrumental) ......................... Lotus Ray King, Harpist
202-B—CALL TO LIGHT .................................................. Frederick Landwehr, Organist
203-A—RAINBOW RAYS (Instrumental) ....................... Lotus Ray King, Harpist
203-B—OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS .................................. Frederick Landwehr, Organist
500-A—LIGHT OF MY HEART—Trio .................. Violet Fairchild, Soloist
500-B—ROSE OF LIGHT .................................................. Frederick Landwehr, Novachord
501-A—LIGHT OF MY HEART—Trio .................. Violet Fairchild, Soloist
501-B—VOICE OF PRESENCE .................................. Frederick Landwehr, Novachord
502-A—SON OF LIGHT—Trio .................. Violet Fairchild, Soloist
502-B—CALL TO LIGHT .................................................. Frederick Landwehr, Novachord
503-A—RAINBOW RAYS—Trio .................. Violet Fairchild, Soloist
503-B—OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS .................................. Frederick Landwehr, Novachord
504-A—“I AM” COME—Trio .................. Violet Fairchild, Soloist

These Records are suitable for individual contemplation or use in Study Groups.

Price—Double faced Records $2.50 ....... Postpaid $2.75
Price—Single faced Records $1.50 ....... Postpaid $1.75

Headquarters for All Publications

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Ill.

Western Representative

SINDELAR STUDIOS, 2600 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles, California

Copyrighted by Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois
The Saint Germain Series

UNVEILED MYSTERIES

THE MAGIC PRESENCE

THE "I AM" DISCOURSES